
 

Greetings Fellow RGGC Members, 

I am sending this out a couple of days early so that everyone that hasn't bothered to read any of my 

previous emails have yet another chance to get on board with the mandatory gate training that ALL 

RGGC members with gate cards must go thru in order to access the RGGC property thru our cool new 

automatic gates past December 22, 2017. 

I have been emailing for MONTHS now regarding mandatory gate training and yet I still have 

members call the shop completely clueless about our new gates and being required to come to training. 

Most of you apparently know the gate got destroyed and you need a magical number every week to be 

able to get into shoot. As I have stated previously, at a point in the NOT TOO DISTANT FUTURE 

the manual gate will be locked out. The lock out date is December 22nd, 2017. On the morning of 

December 23rd, the new automatic gates go into operation whether you have bothered to pay any 

attention to what has been going on here or not....  

There are approximately 6 of you who have taken the time to email and or call with extenuating 

circumstances, i.e. living out of state, working out of state, under a physician's care after surgery, or 

wintering elsewhere till spring or having to work 6 plus days per week. At this point I am not taking/or 

giving anymore waivers out. If not being able to attend in an entire month of 2 days per week, one 

weekday and one weekend day hasn't worked for you, then when you are finally ready to do your 

training and get your gate card/cards re-activated you will need to bring a crisp $10 bill to Lincoln Park 

Pawn for every card you need activated, 1 card = $10, 2 cards = $20 etc.. And we will work you in at 

some point in the future.... As of 5:30 PM today there are approximately 125 of you, not counting 

the 6 who have waivers who have not gotten this training done as of yet...  

For those of you who got out of bed and looked outside, or ventured out today, that white stuff on the 

ground and on your truck/car/dog is called snow. As the winter progresses, we get more and more of that 

stuff and the ambient outdoor temperature goes right in the tank. Your extremely gracious dedicated 

club members who have been giving up 2 days each week for almost a month now are getting tired of 

standing around waiting on you to pull your head out of your ass and come get this done, and that is a 

direct quote from one of my volunteers....  



Translation for some of you is that if you keep piddling around and figure out how to screw up all the 

chances you have had to get this mundane and remedial 2 minutes of your life to get trained and get your 

gate cards re-activated you will not be able to get into the RGGC property past December 22nd, 2017, 

capiche? 

I have always liked things given to me straight and I simply cannot give it to you any straighter than 

that. You have exactly 3 more days to get your gate training and cards re-activated. Those 3 more days 

are: 

Saturday, December 9th from 10 AM - 2 PM 

Wednesday, December 13th, from 10 AM - 2 PM 

Saturday, December 16th from 10 AM - 2 PM 

Is there any part of what I just wrote that isn't crystal clear??????  

Please Santa, teach them to read!! Lol 

This coming week’s code is:  AND it will not change until Wednesday December 13th...  

For 125 of you, the official countdown to happy happy joy joy or WTF happened? has begun.... 

Sincerely,  

 

 
Mark Bunch/President Royal Gorge Gun Club/Chairman Fremont/Chaffee County Friends of NRA 

P.O. Box 792 

Canon City, CO 81212 

www.royalgorgegunclub.org 

lincolnparkpawn@hotmail.com 
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